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QPS Qinsy Outline 3D data analysis software.Applications of 3D simulation software’mains features:
Create your own shape’ with the same data as the shape of another feature’,’ Flexible shape

distortion and boundary segmentation’ and’Saving and loading multiple surfaces of the same object’.
QPS Qinsy Chart Designer 6 Advanced 3-D graphics’features include: Basic raycasting’, tool’s and
tools interactive 3-D graphics’,’interactive 3-D graphics’, QPS Qinsy Clip Studio 6 ’Basic graphics’,
Complex 3-D programs’,’Raycasting tools’,’Surface rendering’ and’Polygonal modeling’. QPS Qinsy

RFID Reader. QPS Qimera’s application is a version of the RFID reader previously designed and
implemented by the senior RFID consultant, Marc Adriaensens, during his QPS consultancy work.

Marc worked closely with the Qimera team for several years before his departure and was
instrumental to the development of the product. QPS Qinsy is a tool useful in the interpretation of

seismic data for offshore and sub-sea applications. Qinsy can provide detailed location information,
display, log and process different sets of seismic data. QPS Qinsy Dredging Seismic Calculation.

Navigator software is a Seismic Surveyor software that enables vessel navigators to navigate on-
shore and over the bed of offshore platforms, thus allowing the surveyor to stay in one position,

however, from which the Seismic Survey can be conducted. QPS Qinsy Geomatics Surveyor A range
of geological survey formats supported, including ’blank’ datasets for easier integration with third

party packages and more sophisticated geological information. Modernisation of the dataset as well
as intelligent data processing & advanced multi-source analysis is easy. 5ec8ef588b
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